
Data on patients admitted to the National Leprosarium at Carville,
La., show that leprosy in the United States is concentrated in a few
areas of a fewv States. Nevertheless, the disease may appear in any
section of the country.

Leprosy in the United States

By L. F. BADGER, M.D.

TlIE EARLIEST available referlence to
leprosy in the United States is foiund in

RoPiaias' Concise Natural History of East and
WVest Florida, wlhichl reports the occurrence of
the disease in that area as early as 1758 ( 1). By
1766, tIme disease was stufficiently prevalent to
cause the Spaiiish commissioner of Louisiana to
estallish a leprosariunm niear the moutlh of the
.Mississippi River. From this evidence, it may
be assuLmed that leprosy hlas existed in this coun-
tiy for at least 200 years.

Tlle disease hlas been reinitroduced freqtuently
sinice its first appearanice; primarily from
EuIrope anid Africa (luringc, the early years: later,
from Asia; and, since the acquisition of extra-
territorial possessionis, from the Caribbeain and
Pacific islands.
The prevalence of leprosy in the United

States, past or present, is difficult to determine.
MAany cases lhave nlot been recogniized, andi some
cases known to physicians lhave not been re-
polted. No niationiwide case-finding(, prorram
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has ever been conducted. However, an idea of
the number of cases in recent years can be ob-
tained from the recorcds of the National Lepro-
sairium at Carville, La. FromI1 the openingc of
that institution in early 1921 tlhrougeh 1953,
1,463 individual patients were admitted. One
or more patients were admitted from 40 States
and the District of Columbia (fig. 1). Tlhus,
the disease may appear in any section of the
couintry. (The State from wlicll admitted was
not recorded for four patients.)
Of the 1,465 patients, 637 (43.5 percenit) were

foreign born ancl 822 (56.1 percent) were
A%merican born. The birthplace of six latients
is not knowni. Geinerally, tliroughout the 33-
year period, the number of American--born pa-
tienits exceeded the nutimber of foreign-born
patients (fig. 2). (As used in this report, for-
eigniborn applies to p)atients born ottsi(le con-
tinental United States, and Anmerican born, to
patients born witlini continienital United States.)
Most of the patients, 1,204 (82.4 percent),

were admitted from the States of New York,
Flor idca, Louisiania, Texas, and California.
From Florida, Louisiana, Texas, and Califor-
niia, States in wlhlich the dlisease has been con-
si(lered endemic, 1,046 (71.6 percenit) were acl-
initted. (Althloucgl leprosy is no long(rer held
to be endemic in California, for the puirpose of
this review Californiia is classed as it was in
the past.) The nmajority of the California pa-
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Figure 1. States from which patients were admitted to the National Leprosarium, 1921-53.

tients (80.6 percent) and of the New York pa-
tients (89.2 percent) were of foreign birth.
The majority of the Florida patients (86.2 per-
cent), of the Louisiana patients (95.4 percent),
and of the Texas patients (74.8 percent) were
born in the United States (table 1).
From 1940 through 1953, 476 patients were

admitted to the leprosarium, as compared to 486
for 1931-40 and 503 for 1921-30. These fig-
ures suggest a slight downward trend. The de-
crease may be attributed in part, however, to
the fact that in recent years patients with tuber-
culoid leprosy have not always been admitted
to the leprosarium. The decrease is accounted
for largely by a decrease in the number of for-
eign-born patients.
In addition to the patients admitted to the

National Leprosarium, information has been
obtained on 355 leprosy patients in the four en-
demic States who were not admitted. The
number of patients in other States who were
not admitted is at present unknown. Th-us, a
total of 1,820 patients were either admitted to
the leprosarium or were known to have the dis-

ease during the period 1921-53. It is impossi-
ble, however, to state with any degree of ac-
curacy the total number of cases that actually
occurred during that period.

Foreign-Born Patients

The 637 foreign-born leprosy patients ad-
mitted to the National Leprosarium give an idea
of the extent to which leprosy has been imported
into the United States in recent years. The
majority of these patients probably became in-
fected before they entered this country, and
some of them were sources of infection in Amer-
ican-born patients. However, there is reason
to believe that some of the foreign-born patients
contracted the disease fro-m infected associates
after their arrival in the United States, as will
be shown later in this paper.

Foreign-born patients have been admitted
to the leprosarium from all sections of the coun-
trv (table 1), and they have come from more
than 50 different political entities (table 2).
The majority of the foreign-born patients who
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Figure 2. Percentages of National Leprosarium
patients of foreign birth and of United States
birth, 1921-53.

Born oubide gonfinental United Stotn

_Bom within continlental Uniied Staies

1921-1925 1926-1930 1931-1935 1936-1940 1941-1945 1946-1950 1951-1953

appeared in the Atlantic Coast States were born
in European countries or the West Indies; of
those who appeared in the Gulf Coast States, in
the West Indies or Mexico; and of those in the

Table 1. Birthplace of National

Pacific Coast States, in Mexico, the Pacific
Islands, or Asia.
During the 33-year period, the number of pa-

tients of foreign birth declined more than the
total number of patients fell. The yearly av-
erage number of foreign-born patients dropped
from 25.0 during the period 1921-35 to 14.5 dur-
ing the period 1936-53. There were 30.6 per-
cent fewer foreign-born patients admitted
during the second period than during the first.
The greatest decrease, 67.7 percent, occurred
among European-born patients. Patients na-
tive of Asia decreased 34.3 percent, and those
native of the West Indies decreased 36.5 per-
cent. Patients born in Puerto Rico, however,
increased 100 percent, and those born in Mexico
increased 22 percent.
A number of foreign-born persons in whom

clinical leprosy developed after their arrival
in the United States were not admitted to the
leprosarium. In California, for example, 248
cases of leprosy were recognized among persons
born in Mexico, but only 100 were admitted.

Leprosarium patients, according to State from which admitted,
1921-53

Foreign Conti- oegnentalForein Stae fromwhichadmit nental ForeigState from which admitted United coun- Total Statefromwhich tadied United coun- Tot
States tries 1 States tries 1

Alabama -4 0 4 Nevada ---- - 0 0 0
Arizona --- 6 3 9 New Hampshire --0 0 0
Arkansas -6 0 6 New Jersey - -- 1 6 7
California -57 237 294 New Mexico --0 2 2
Colorado 5 8 13 New York --17 141 158
Connecticut -0 1 1 North Carolina --1 1 2
Delaware -1 0 1 North Dakota 0 0 0
District of Columbia 5 3 8 Ohio-- 6 5 11
Florida -88 14 102 Oklahoma --3 0 3
Georgia -- --------- 8 2 10 Oregon --1 4 5
Idaho -- ------------ 0 0 0 Pennsvlvania --3 8 11
Illinois --- 13 23 36 Rhode Island --0 1 1
Indiana- - 2 4 6 South Carolina -- 0 4
Iowa ------- 0 0 0 South Dakota --0 2 2
Kansas -3 3 6 Tennessee- 2 0 2
Kentucky -2 2 4 Texas --241 81 324
Louisiana -308 15 2 326 Utah - -0 0 0
Maine -0 0 0 Vermont --0 0 0
Maryland -3 5 8 Virginia --3 6 9
Massachusetts -1 19 20 Washington --3 8 11
Michigan -0 13 13 West Virginia --0 1 1
Minnesota -2 7 9 Wisconsin --2 2 4
Mississippi -10 2 12 Wyoming--0 1 1
Missouri -6 4 3 11 Unknown 5--- 2 24
Montana -2 0 2
Nebraska -1 1 2 Total --822 637 1,465

1 Includes Territories and possessions of the United States. 2 Birthplace of 3 not recorded. 3 Birthplace of 1
not recorded. I Birthplace of-2 not recorded. 5 State from which admitted not recorded.
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The imiajoiity of the remitainingr 148 apparently
returnlled to Alexico eitlher voluniitar ily or
thiilollroiu deport at ion piLoce(lilres.

Table 2. Country of birth of foreign-born pa-
tients admitted to National Leprosarium,
1921-53

American-Born Patients

A inerican-born pa t i ents wer e admiiitted fronm
'3'. States anid the I)istrict of Columiibia (table
1). Teni or more p)atients were admitte(d from
onily 7 States: the 4 endlemic States anld Illiniois,
.Mississipp1)i, anid New Yrok.
Not all of the America-in-born l)atieits con-

trattded the (lisease in this country, nlor did all
of them-i become inifected in the States from
wlhich thev were adlmitte(l. Alany became in-
fectedl whlile riesidling_ in encdemic couintries, and
otlhers, wlhile residinigc in enidemelic States.
The ni-umiber of AXimerican-born pattients ad-

mitted to tlhe leprosarium lhas been rather con-
stant. The yearly average for 5-year periods
fromui 1921-50 range(l fromi 222.4 to 31.0, and
the ye'arly average for 1951-53 was 18.0.

Concentration in States

TLeprosV among- persons borni in the Uniite(d
States is concentrzated1 in Florida, Louisiana,
Texas, and, to a lesser extent, California. Of
the 820 Amnerican-born lpatients, 740 (90.2 per-
cenit) wer-e eitlher adlmitted fromi or born in
these fouri States. A majority of the foreign-
born-i patients wer e alsio admi-itte(l fr oma these
States, milost of tlhese, lhowever, from
California.

Florida
.A total of 13T cases of lepirosy w-ere recogr-

n-ized amongr Florida residenits d(iringcr the pe-
niod 1921-53. Admitted to the leprosariutm
were 10-2 of the patients.
Of the 137 patients, 111 were born in the

continiential UInited States and 96 were born
in Florida. Tlhuis, leprosy in Florida seeiims pri-
niarily to concern Florida-born persons.
Of the 22 patients of foreigni birtlh, 16 wvere

natives of the West Inidies-11 of the lBalhama
Islands and 5 of Cuiba. Of the 15) patienits borni
in otlher Staltes, 1 was a niative of Louisiana,
anid 14 wNere niatives of nioniendemic States.
(The birthplaces of 4 patients were niot
recor(le(l.)

Couintrv of birth

Europe
Austria
Azores
Czechoslovakia
England
Finland
France- ------

Germany
Greece-'
H uiingarv
Italv -
LatviaI
Lithuania
Norwav!
Palestine
Poland
Portuigal
IRuissia
Serbia
Spain -
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrial1
Tuirkev

Africa
Alaeria
Cape Verde Islands-
Malta -

Morocco
Asia ---

Chlina
India
Japan
Korea

Pacific Islands
Hawaiian Islands-_
Philippine Islands
Sanoa (Ameirican)
Tahiti -

North America
Canada
Mexico

Central and South America
Argentinia
Brazil.
British Giiiana
Canal Zone
Central America 2
Chile -
Colombia
Costa Rica
Dtutch Guian2.
Panama
Venezuiela

West Indies
British W1'est Indies
Cuba - -
Puierto Rico
Virgin Islands
Island not designated

Total -

' Included with Europeani
proxdimity .

2 Country not, indicated.

1921-35 1936-53 Total

93
1
1
0
0
3
1
3

23
2
18
0
1
3
3
1
6
10
1
8
1
0
3
4

5
0
3
1
1

35
28
4
2
I

68
16
49
0
3

104
4

100
19

1
3
5
1
1
0
1
1
4
1

52
27
7

11
5
2

376

30
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
4
0
8
1
0
1
0
0
0
3
0
5
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
23
21

0
1

41
10
29
2
0

123
1

122

9
0
1
O0
0

3
0
2
1
0
33
6
3

22
2
0

261

123
1
I
1
3
2
5

27
2

26
1

4
3
1
6
13
1

13
2
1
3
5

7
1
3
2
1

58

49)
5
2
2

109
26
78
2
3

127
5

222

28
1
4
6
1

I
4
1
6
2
1

85
33
10
33
7
2

637

couiintries because of its
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As slhown by the followinig tabuilation, there
appeaLs to b)e a sliglht downward trend(I in the
niumlber of p)atients native of the State:

1921-30
1931-40
1940-50-
1951-53

I'm rly
Numberl1 cinlci~lye

33 3.3
___ 31 3.1
___ 28 2.8
--- 4 1.3

Lottisiana

Leprosy was first recorded in Louisiana,1 in1
1766-68, whien cases occuririnig ailaoncg the
Frenclh wer-e isolated at Balize at the niioutli
of the AMississippi River (2). In 1785, a h1os-
pital w%vas established in New Orleans for the
treatmient of persons afllicted witlh the disease,
and in 1894, the Louisiaina I-lome for Iepers
was establislhed near the village of Carville. In
1921, this inistittution was acquired by the Fed-
eral Governmienit anid becanie the National
L,eprosari Urn.
Both the AW, est Inidies and Canad-,A hlave been

considereed as sources of leprosy in Louisiana.
According to Dyer (3), "The popular impres-
sion . . . that leprosy in Louisiana cainie withi
the A.cadians fr'om Nova Scotia . . . was dute,
no doubt, to the fact that amongoll the descend-
ents of these people leprosy lhas existed, but the
evidenice seemns to poinlt to the fact that the
disease came rathler t1hrougrh the West Inidies,
particularly MINartinique . . . and Cuba."
From 1921 tlhroughl 1953, 350 cases of leprosy

were recogtnized in the State, anid 326 of the
p)atients were admitted to the Nationial Lepro-
sariumn.
As in Florida, leprosy in Louisiana is

primarily a problem ill personis born- withlinl the
State: 313 of the 350 patients were bornii in
Louisiana. Of the 18 p)atients born in other
States, 6 weere niatives of Texas, 1 was borni in
Californiia, and the remiainider were natives of
noniendemic States. Of the 15 foreicrni-borli
patients, 1 was born in Canada, 3 ill Mexico, 1
in South America, and the riemainider in lEuirope.
(The birtlhplaces of 4 patients were niot re-
corded.)
The trend in Louisiana-born patienits also

appears to be downward, as slhowni by the data,
b)elow. There were 45.6 p)ercent fewer cases

recognwlize d (ilting the period 1941-50 than
(till,n the l)eriod 191 30.

1921- 30-
1931-40-
1941-50-
1951 -53

Yc(/ nyl.
N ,i,, bc (Iac()a(i!,

127 12.5
109 10(.9
68 6.8
11 3.6

I1 'I'exas, 393 case.s of leptr05y wver1e irecoP iized
(luringi the 33-yeatr )eiiod. Of these patients,
324 were admi-iitted to the Nsatiolnal Leprosariuini.

Inifoirnliatioin concerning the origins of the
69 patients iiot admnitted to the lepr-osaritiim is
unavailable. Of the .324 -admnittedl 241 wer e
born within the continental United States, and
of tlhese, 202 wer-e born in TJexas and 17 in the
adjoining enidemiic State of olliisiant. Of the
81 foreigni-borni patients, 77 weie natives of
MAexico. Tlhus, leprosy lhere conicernis primarily
n.atives of Texas, MAexico, an(Id Loniisiiana.
The fact that ra-1ther largre iiuinumbers of Texals

lpatients were borni in Mlexico ot1 Louisiana inidi-
cates tihat the disease in these areas is related.
Furtlher evidenice is foundi(l in tlhese facts: Of the
202 Texas-born patients, 39 lhad Mtexican-born
parents; 32 iad(l one parent of AMexican biitlt;
and 5 lhad one parent borni in Louisiana.
The majority of the 39 Texas patients born

in otlher States probably became inifected after
they entered Texas. Of 20 patienits borni in
nonendenmic States, 11 lhad lived onily in these
Staltes prior to entering Texas. They entered
Texas at ages rainginig from 6 to 44 years, anid
experienced onset of the disease in from 7 to
51 years. Seven of the 0() lhad lived also in
other endeemic areas. Of the 17 Louisiana-born
pIatients, 11 lhad lived only in that State but lhad
hiad no kniown contact witlh the disease. Whlen
they ml-oved, their ages ranged from early in-
fancy to 69 years, alnd the oniset of the disease
occurired in from 2 to 56 years. One Louisiana-
borni Iatient experieticed onset of the disease
before lie left that State; anotlher lhadhlad coni-
tact witlh an iiifected relative; and three lhatd
lived also in endeemic countries. Of 2 (Cali-
forniia-borni patients, one experienced onset of
the disease before leaving that State. (Ilis-
tor ies for 4 of the 39 patients were inicomplete.)
The nullmber of Texas-born paneients a(lmaitted
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to the National Leprosariuii lhas beeii ratler
constanit.

Y'ea rl
Numitber avraejfC

1921-25 _ _ _ 8 1.6(
1926'(;30_________________ .___ __ o20 4.0
19:31-35 ------------------------------ 44 8.8
1936-40_ 33 6.6
1941-45 - __________-- __________ 34 6.8

1946-50 ----------------------------- 44 8.8
1951 -53 ----------------------------- 19 6.3

California

Cases of lepirosy recognized in California
numibered 521. A few nmore tlhan halilf of the
patients, 294, were admitted to the National
Jel)rosarillm. Of the 103 admissions duuringy
the period 1921-30, 31 occurred in 1922. Prior
to 1921, California had its owni leprosarium, and
uniidoubtedlly manliy of the patients admitted in
1922 lhad previously beeni liospitalized in that
instituitioni.
Leprosy in Californiia is priml-arily a disease

of the foreigwn-borni. Of the 521 patients, 436
wereT of foreign birtlh, 41 were born in other
States, and only 34 were born in Californiia.
(Tlhe birtlhplaces of 10 patients are iiot knowni.)
Foreign-bot-n patients. The birthplaces of

the foreign-borni patients reflect the immig,ra-
tioin patterni of the State: 394 of the patients
were borni in the Orient, the islands of the Pa-
cific, or MIexico. The greatest number, 248,
were niatives of Mexico.

Altlhoughl most of the foreigrn-born patients
probably becanme infected before they entered
this couintry, it seems likely that a ntumber of
them contracted the disease after enitry tlhrough,
contact witlh infected associates. This opinlion
is supported by the followingr data for MAexican-
born and Philippliine-born patients on elapsed
time between entry into the State and onset of
the dlisease (patients wlio lhad experienceed onset
of the disease prior to leaving, AMexico not
included)
Elapsed time Mcxricans: 91

(years) (percent)
Less thlan 10----------------- 30.7
Less th.ani 135 -- 57.1
AMore tlhain 1.5 --------------- 42.8
,More tlhani 20-2______________ 29.6

Filipinos: 40
(percen?t)

82.5
87.5
12.5
2.5

If it slhould be assumeed that each of these pa-
tients became infected before entering the

U'nited States, it must be assumed also that the
incubation period, for some reason, was of muclh
longer (hiratioii amiongcr the MIexicans than
Xllan1ong the Filipinios. There are, lhowever, two
otlher possible explanationis for the difference:

1. Many of the MIexicans may have become
infected duriiig visits to MIexico suibsequent to
their initial entry inito the United States. His-
tories of suchl visits lhave beeni obtained for some
of the patients. The Filipinos, on the otlher
lhand, are less likely to lhave made frequent visits
to the islainds of their birth.

2. Sonme of the MIexican-born patients may
have become infected in California, where there
was ample opportunity for contact with infec-
tious cases.
The difference in the length of time betweein

entry and onset is niot because the Filipinos
were youniiger tlhaii the AMexicans when they mi-
grated to the State. In fact, the Filipinos were
slighlitly older than the Mlexicans, as shown by
thle following tabulation:
Age Mexicans

(years) (percent)
Under 10_----------------------- 10.9
Under 15 ------------------------ 23.0
Under 20__ _-__________________ 46.1
Over 20------------------------- 53.8

Filipinos
(percent)

2.2
11.1
37.7
62.2

The possibilitv that some of the AMexican-born
patients in California contracted the disease
after entry is furtlher suipported by the fact that
the elapsed time betweeni entry aind onset for
MIexicanis admitted from California was consid-
erably long,er than tlle elapsed time for Mlexi-
canis adlmitted from nonendemic States, as
slhowmi below:

Nonendem ic
Elapsed timoe Californiia: 91 States: 37

(years) (percent) (percent)
Less than 10_-_____._______ 30.7 64.8
Less than 15--5------------- 7.1 81.0
More than 10-------------- 42.8 35.1
AMore than 1i3------------- -29.6 18.9

Amierican-&orn patients. The majority of
the American-born patients in California prob-
ably became infected elsewlhere, but a few may
lhave conitracted the disease in the State.
Of 34 patients borni in California, 16 gave no

hiistory of lhavinig lived outside the State and
iiay be assunmed to lhave become infected in the
State. Six of these 16 had lhad cointact with
cases in the family.
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Figure 3. Concentration of leprosy in Key West, Fla., 1921-53.

residence of 87.5 percent of patients

)/ residence of 609 percent of patients

Of the 30 patients born in nonendemic States,
10 lhad not lived in an endemic State or country
before entering California. One of these 10
had lived in Wisconsin, Oregon, and Washing-
ton. Six had lived only in Arizona, but onset
of the disease occurred in 1 before he left that
State, and in 2 others 4 to 6 years after they left.
One had lived only in Ohio and Illinois, and one
had lived only in Minnesota. The tenth had
been a merchant seaman, visiting many ports in
endemic countries, and experienced onset of the
disease 6 years after he settled in California.
At least 6 of the 11 patients born in endemic

States other than California probably became
infected before they entered the State.

Concentration in Limited Areas

Not only is leprosy confined largely to a few
States in this country, it is also confined to a
limited area in each of these States.
In Florida, cases were recognized among resi-

dents of only 11 of the 67 counties during the
33-year period, and among residents of only 8
counties during the last 10 years of that period.
The disease has been concentrated in one

county, Monroe, and witlhin this county, in Key

West. Of the 137 cases in the State, 44.5 per-
cent were recognized in Monroe County. Of
the 96 Florida-born patients, 44.5 percent re-
sided in Key West at the time of diagnosis.
Moreover, case histories for 94 Florida-born
patients indicate that 78 of these patients prob-
ably contracted the disease in Key West.

'Within Key West, the disease has been con-
centrated in a restricted section of the city. Of
the 65 patients residing in the city while the
disease was active, 56 lived within the outlined
area on the map in figure 3, and 39 lived within
the shaded area, an area about 5 blocks square.
(The address of one patient was not deter-
mined.)
In Ijouisiana, the disease has been concen-

trated in the lower half of the State. Of the
total of 350 patients, 95.1 percent resided in this
section: 71.7 percent, in the 9 parishes in the
southeastern part of the State; and 46 percent,
in Orleans Parish. Cases have been recog,nized
in 27 of the 35 parishes in the southern half of
the State, but in onily 4 of the 29 in the northern
half.
The disease in Texas has been concentrated in

the southeastern part of the State. Patients
were admitted to the National Leprosarium
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fromn onily 53 of the 254 counties. Mlore than
10 patients were admiiiittedI fromn only 7 counties;
the lpatients fromi these 7 couniities represenited
68.2 percent of the total fromii the State. Onily
1 l)atielnt was admitted froimi eaclh of 23 otlier
coulnties.
The 521 patienits in California resided in 33

of the 58 counities wlheni tlhey w-ere admciitted to
the leprosarillln Or' whleln tlle disease was recog-

nized. Ten or iimore patienits residled in 11 of
the couniities, anid 29:3 patients lived in Sain
Fr-anicisco or I,os Angreles Couniity. There has
not b)een as definiite a concentration of cases in
Iiiiite(l ar-eas in Californlia as in the other en-
demiic States, btit, as notedl lprevriouslv, mnaniy of
the California patients apparenitly were in-
fecte(d ouitside the State.
This concentrationi of leprosy in linmited areas

is important becaiuse in miany instanices it is re-
lated to the possible source of infectioni. Pclr-
ticularlv is this trutie in the considerationi of the
source of inifection in members of the armed
forces. Tlhere is a tenidenicy to conisider the
source of infection of a serviceman who was
born in or had lived in one of the endemic States
as that State regardless of wlhetlher or not lhe
later spent time in aniotlher endemeiic State or
in ani enidemic country. Aetuallv, if lhe had
lived only in the noitlhwestern p-art of Texas,
for ex<ample, hiis opportuniity for becoming in-
fected was nio greater tlhan if he hiad lived in
Colorado or Oklahoma.

Dispersion From Endemic States

Leprosy in the endemic States is also im-
portanit as it relates to the disease in the lnonl-
endemic States. Forty-six patients born in the
endemic States were admitted from 19 nonen-
dcemic States anid the District of Columbia
(fig. 4). Eiglht were borni in Florida; 14 in
Louiisiana; 15 in Texas; aind 9 in California.
The nmiajority of these 46 patients probably

became infected before they left their State of
birtlh, and in soine instances they lhave beeni
sources of 'infection in personis livinig in non-
enfdemic States. In 16 of the patients, the dis-
ease lhad become clinically maniifest before they
left their State of birth. Another 4 patients
enitered the arnmed services directly from tIme
State of birtlh, anid in each of these the oinset

occurred witlhin 2 years after they eintered the
service.
Eleven patienits hiad live(d onily inl nionenideiic

States after they left their State of birth and
before the disease becamne mnanifest. In 4 of
these the onset of the disease occurred withini 4
years after they left their State of birtlh; in 8,
wNithin 15 years; and in 3, after more than 15
years.

FI'rom the hiistories of 7 of the 46 patients, it
seems likely that they became inifected whlile
iii foreign couniitries: Tlhree lhad served as memii-
bers of the armeid forces in the Plhilippinie Is-
lanids; two had lived in Chlinia; onie in .Jalan;
ane1d one in hIawaii. The hiistories of the re-
mnaining 8 patienits are insufficient for anialysis.

Nonendemic States

During the period 1921-53, 415 patients were
admitted to the Nationial Leprosarium fI oino 36
noniendemiic States and(I the District, of Coliuim-
bia. Of tlhese, 288 were born ouitside conti-
nental Uniited States and 126 were natives of the
United States. (Tlhe birtlhplace of onie is not
known.)
Of the foreign-born patienits, 140 were ad-

initted from 'New York State and 148 were ad-
mitted from 28 other nonendemic States anid
the District of Columbia. The greatest nuim-
ber of the foreign-born patients were natives of
Mexico, anid the next greatest niumber were
natives of the Wrest Incdies.
The 126 Anmerican-born patients, wlho were

admitted from 29 nonendemic States and the
District of Columbia, mnay be categorized as
follows:

Born in enidemic States________________________
Born in nonendemic States, resided in endemic
areas prior to onset of disease_---------------

IBorn in nonendeniiic States, visited or traveled in
endemic areas prior to oniset of disease__------

Born in nonendemic States, served as members of
armed forces in endemic areas prior to onset
of disease___------ _________

B,orn in nonendeinic States, reside(d only in nioni-
endemic States_ ____-_-___--- ____-___-__

Incomplete history_-- - ----------

46

20

6

18

33
3

The majority of these patients lhad oppor-
tuniities for becomingc infected while in an en-
demuic State or foreign country. The 46 pa-
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Figure 4. Nonendemic States from which patients born in endemic States were admitted to the
National Leprosarium, 1921-53.

tients born in endemic States have already been
discussed. In several of the 20 who lived in
endemic areas sometime after birth, the onset
of the disease occurred before they left the
area, and in others, shortly afterward. The 18
patients who had served in endemic areas as
members of the armed forces experienced oniset
of the disease in from 1 to 13 years after such
duty: In 9, the onset occurred within 5 years;
in 15, within 10 years; and in 17, within 15
years (date of onset not given for 1 patient).

If the histories of the 33 patients who speci-
fied that they had never lived or visited in an
endemic area are correct, it must be assumed
that they became infected while living in non-
endemic States. Nine of them gave definite
histories of contact with known cases of leprosy
in the nonendemic State. The possibility ex-
ists, of course, that some of the patients had
visited in endemic areas but failed to give such
information to the interviewers.
A majority of families in the United States

in whiclh the disease is recognized are single-

case families, and the sources of infection are
apparently extrafamilial infectious cases.
Witlh suclh low prevalence of the disease in the
nonendemic States, it is not surprising that so
few cases have occurred. Undoubtedly, if there
were areas in these States in which the disease
was concentrated as it is in the endemic States,
more cases would occur.
Of the patients who had never lived in an

endemic State, the number who had lived only
in inorthern States is about the same as the
number wlho at some time had lived in the south-
ern States. This strongly indicates that, pro-
vidiing there is ample opportunity for contact
with the disease, it would occur in any part of
the country, north or south.

New York State

The leprosy situation in New York is unique
in that, although the disease is not endemic, a
large number of patients have been admitted
from the State.
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The reporting of leprosy is not required in
New Y'ork State, altlhougt,h it is in New York
(City. 1'ersoiis with the disease are not always
a(llniitted to the National IeLeprosatiriumn. Oc-
casionally, persons residinigi in endemic States
nmove to New York when they learn that they
have the disease, and a few patients lhave ab-
sconded from the leprosariumn to that State.
Informiation on miiany of these persons, lhow-
ever, is insufficient for analysis; the following,
discussion thlerefore relates only to patients
origiinally admitted to the leprosarium from
New York.
Of the 158 patienits admitted from New York,

140 were of foreignii birth and only 18 were born
witlhin continiental United States. Of the lat-
ter, only 2 were born in New York.
From the available information concerning

the Amlerican-born patients, tlle majority prob-
ably becaime infected before entering the State.
Onie patient, however, almost certainly be-
came infected in the State. He had lived in
New York City until the agre of 42 years (1923),
whenihe visited in Italy for 3 months. On his
return the disease was recognized, and he was
sent to the leprosarium from the Immigration
Station. The onset of the disease lhad occurred
in 1921. Anotlher patient may lhave become in-
fected in New York. Born in Tampa, this
patient moved to New York at the age of 6
years. There he lived with his aunt, who lhad
mnoved to New York from Florida a year after
she developed clinical manifestations of lep-
rosy. The aunt was admitted to the leprosarium
6 years after moving to New York, and 9 years
later onset of the disease occurred in the nephew.
Of the foreign-born patients, the greatest

number, 59, were natives of the islands of the
West Indies, and the next greatest number, 34,
were natives of the countries of Europe. As in
California, it seems likely that some of the for-
eign-born patients in New York contracted the
disease after entry into this country. With
158 patients admitted to the leprosarium and
many more niot admitted, there has been ample
opportunity for contact with infectious cases
witlhin tlhe State. Nearly one-half (47.4) of
the patients admitted were admitted more than
5 years after the onset of the disease; 17.5 per-
cent, more than 10 years after onset. As shown

in the following tabulation, the length of time
between entry into this country and onset of the
disease was considerably longter for European-
born patients than for patients born in the West
Iindies:

Elapsed tinme Eutropeanis: 24 WVest Indians: 85
(years) (percent) (percent)

Less than 10_------------ 33.3 82.8
Less than 15 -0__________ 66.6 94.2
More than 15------------ 33.3 5.7
Mtore than 20------------ 25.0 2.8
More than 30_----------- 8.3 0

Based only on the number of admissionis to the
leprosarium, the trend of the disease in New
York is downward. There were 51 percent
fe'wer patients admitted during the period
1936-53 than during the period 1921-35. Pa-
tients of European birth decreased 82.7 percent,
and those of West Indian birth, 15.6 percent.
Although the number of patients from Pueito
Rico is small, patients native of this island in-
creased 70 percent. Whetlher the apparent
downward trend is actual or due to a decrease
in the admissionr of recognized patients is not
known.

Summary

Leprosy in the United States is a definite,
though not a great, public health problem. The
disease may occur in, and be transmitted in, any
section of the country. Although a large pro-
portion of the recogniized cases have occurred in
persons of foreign birtlh, a majority have oc-
curred in natives of the United States. It must
not be assumed, lhowever, that all the patients of
foreign biith became infected before entry into
the United States, although a majority probably
did. In the majority of American-born pa-
tients, the disease was contracted in this
country.
A majority of the cases have occurred among

residents of New York, Florida, LJouisiana,
Texas, and California, and most of the Ameri-
can-born patients have been natives of Florida,
Louisiana, or Texas. The disease has been con-
centrated in restricted areas of Florida, Louisi-
ana, Texas, and California. A number of
patients recognized in the nonendemic States
became infected in the endemic States.
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International Conference on Arid Lands
The need for a unified research approach to problems of water

supply and food production in areas where water is scarce was stressed
at the International Symposium and Conference on the Future of
Our Arid Lands.
The meetings, lheld at Albuquerque and Socorro, N. Mex., from April

26 to May 4, 1955, were sponsored by the American Association for
the Advancement of Science and its Soutlhwestern and Rocky Moun-
tain Division and were supported by the National Science Foundation,
the Rockefeller Foundation, and the United Nations Educational,
Scientific, and Cultural Organization.

Col. Omar Draz of the Egyptian Army Veterinary Corps, director,
desert range development project, Desert Institute, Heliopolis, Egypt,
in his address on the adaptation of plants and animals to arid condi-
tions said, "The growing world population, togetlher with the need
to raise the standard of living for inillions of people who suffer hunger
or malnutrition, makes the increase of the world food production an
urgent and vital requirement."
The sympoQium consisted of four technical sessions on: variability

and predictability of water suipply in arid regions; improved use of
present resources; prospects for additional water sources, including
questions on the practicability of weather control, demineralizing
saline water, and re-using waste waters; and adaptation of plants and
animals to arid conditions.
The American Association for the Advancement of Science will

publish the symposium papers and specific recommendations of the
conference. Further information may be obtained from John A.
Behnke, Associate Administrative Secretary, American Association
for the Advancement of Science, 1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.
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